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Bellefonte, Pa., March 3, 1893.

——   

The Annexation Treaty.

Principal Points of the Message Sent in by the
President.—A Protectorate Not Advisable—

The Overthrow of the Monarchy Not Brought

About by This Government-—Annexation

Mcans Peace and Prosperity to the Islanders.

WASHINGTON, February 26.—The
President's message, which was trans-
mitted to the senate yesterday with the
Hawaiian annexation treaty, states
that it was deemed more desirable to
fully annex the islands than to estab-
lish a protectorate. The president
says the overthrow of the monarchy
was not in any way promoted by this
overnment ; that the restoration of
Hi is undesirable, if not im-

possible, and that unless actively sup-
ported by the United States would be
accompanied by serious disaster and
the disorganization of all business in-
terests. Continuing he says :

“It is essential that none of the oth-
er great powers shall secure these is-
lands. Such a possession would not
consist with our safety and with the
peace of the world. Prompt action
upon this treaty is very desirable. If

* ¢ meets the approval of the senate,
jeace and good order will be secured
o the islands under existing laws until
uch time as congress can provide by
‘egitlation a permanent form of govern:
ment for the islands. This legislation
should be, and I do not doubt will be,
not only just to the natives and all oth-
er residents and citizens of the island,
but should be characterized by great
liberality and a high regard to the
right of all the people and of all the
foreigners domiciled there.”

In a letter to the president, laying
the treaty beiore him, Secretary of
State Foster recapitulates the history
of recent events in the islands up to
the revolution, the establishment of
the provisional government, the ap-
earence of the commissioners in
ashington, the negouations that

have taken place, resulting in the prep-
aration of the treaty, and the estab-
lishment of the protectorate by Minis:
ter Sievens. Secretary Foster confirms
the president's statement that the re-
volution was entirely unexpected so far
as the government was concerned, “At
no time,” he says, “had Mr. Stevens
been instructed with regard to his
coursein the event of a revolutionary
uprising. The change was,in fact ab-
rupt aud unlooked for by the United
States minister of the naval command-
er,”
In regard to the protectorate, Secre-

tary Foster says in his letter. ‘An
instruction has been sent to the minis-
ter commending his action, in so far as
it lay within the purview of standing
instructions to the legation and to the
naval commanders of the United
States in Hawaiian waters, and tended
to co-operate with the administration
of the affairs by the provisional gov-
ernment, but disavowing any steps in
excess of such instructions whereby
the authority and power of the United
States mightappear to have been as-
serted to the impairment of the inde-
pendeut sovereizuty of the Hawaiian
government by the assumption of a lor-
mal protectorate.” In conclusion, he
says that pending the negotiation he
received assurance from representatives
of the leading powers of the world in
this city, and from our own ministers
abroad, convincing him that the incor-
poration of the Hawaiian Islands into
tbe Un on will be regarded by these
powers with satisfaction or ready ac-
acqu e cence.
The treaty itself provides for the ces-

sion ot all rights of sovereignty over
the islands, all public buildings and
property tothe United States. Revenue
from public lands, except such as are
reserved for government purposes, to

be used solely for the benefit of the
people of the islands. Until congress
provides otherwise, the existing govern-
ment and laws of the Hawaiian Is-
lands are continued, subject to the par-
amount authority of the United States.
A resident commissioner is to be ap
pointed, who shall have power to veto
any act of said government. Util
cougress enacts the necessary legisla-
tion existing commercial relations of
the Hawaiian Islande, both with the
United States and foreign governments,
shall continue. Further immigration ot
Chinese into the Islands is prohibited,
and Chinese now in the islands shall
not be permitted to come into tue pre-
sent territory of the United States.
The public debt-of the islands is as-
sumed by the United States to the ex-
tent of $3,230,000. The United States
agree to pay Queen Liliuokalani $20,
000 a year during life, and to Princess
Kaioulani $150,000. Provision is made
for the exchange of ratifications of the
treaty at Honoluiu as soon as possible,
on the part of the United States by the
resident commissioners provided for in
the treaty. It will be observed that
under the provisions of the treaty the
sugar producers of Hawaii will not
participate in the bounty provided by
the McKinley law unless congress
should extend it to the islands.
Accompanyjng the message and the

treaty is the correspoadence upon the
subject between the two governments,
tables giving full details as to the area
of the territory proposed to be annexed,
the public debt, the public lands, the
annual allowances to and an revenue
of the late royal household, and statis-
tics as to the population, revenues,
commerce and other economic matters
relating to the islands, altogether a
bulk of several hundred pages.

 

 

 

——Mr. James Lambert, of New
Brunswick, Illinois, says: “I was bad-
ly afflicted with rheumatism in the hips
and legs, when I bought a bot-
tle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, It
cured me in three days. I amall right
to-day and would urge on everv one,
who is afflicted with that terrible disease,
to use Chamberlain’s Pain Balm and get
well at once.” Fur sale by Frank P.
Green.

How to Pronnunce “Hawaii.”

Feculiarities of the Sandwich Islands Language
Sounds.

 

“How do you pronounce the name of
the island kingdom which wants to be
annexed to the United States?’ is a
question frequently propounded and
variously answered nowadays. The
most commonly accepted pronouncia-
tion, and the one authorized by Lippin-
cot’s, Worcester’s, Webster's and the
“Century’s dictionaries,is, for the name
of the principal islands of the group,
“Ha-wi-e,” the second syliable accented
and the “i” pronounced as in ‘‘pine.”
The same question was once asked of a
high-cast Hawaiian lady, well educated
in her own and the English language,
She answered :
“The proper pronounciations is Hah-

vah-e-e. There is no ‘w’ in our alpha-
bet, and no letter or combination of let-
ters which takes the sound of ‘w’, as in
English. The missionaries who first
translated our language found it diffi-
cult to pronounce or express the sound,
which is to my ear, correctly conveyed
‘by the letter ‘v,’ softened and made full.
Our‘a’ is pronounced broad, as you pro-
pounce it in ‘fall,’ and our ‘’’is like the
English ‘e.’ The rule is to pronounce
every vowel, and as the exception to the
rule does not affect the double ‘i’ in
Hawaii, you will see that the word is
‘Hah-vah-e-e.’”’ :
These are the 12 letters in the Hawa-

iian language, with pronounciation :
A(ah, e(a), i(e), o(ob), Se h(hay), k
(kay(, 1(lah), m(moo), n(no), p(pay), v
(vay). There is no sound of ‘i’ as in
the English language, except where
“aii’’ follows “w’’ or as the Hawaiian
lady would insist, ¢v.” There is a
great difference in the language as spok-
en by the high and low caste Hawaii-
ans. The low cast speak with a succes-
sion of explosive, staccato gutturals ;
the high caste with a liquid flow that
makes it a beautiful language. The
insistance upon the *v’’ instead of the
“‘w’’ sound is considered, even by some
of the well-educated and all of the un-
educated, as scmething of an affectation
and one hears ‘“Hah-vah-e-e’’ on the is-
land, instead of ‘“Hah-wah-e,”’ about as
often as ‘“vahse’” instead of ‘vase’ in
American society —New York Sun.
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Pretty, But They Won't Sell.
 

The Columbian souvenir coin, the
splendid $2,500,000 gift of the United
States to the World’s Fair, and from
which another $2,500,000 was to be
made by doubling the price, has proved
a hoodoo. Of the entire issue, valued
by the Columvian Exposition directors
at $5,000,000, just $827,000 worth has
been sold up tv date, and over $4,000,-
000 worth of the pretty pieces is left in
the kegs at the satety vaults. Somehow
or other they didn’t seem to take. For
tbat reason the Directors are in a hole
financially. They must have money if
the fair is to open on May 1, and need
it badly. Possible failure has been
staring them in the face for some time
evidently, and heroic action was decid-
ed some time ago. .
On Friday official information was

given out to the effect that a new issue
of $1,200,000 of Columbian Exposition
bonds would be put on the market.
They will bear six per cent interest, fall
due on Jan. 1, 1894, and will be secur-
ed by the gate receipts,

It is said that over $600,000 of these
bonds have already been subscribed for
by Eastern and Western railroad com-
panies, and that the entire issue will be
taken by these corporations.

Falcons for Carrying Messages.

 

 

The liability to destruction of carrier
pigeon from birds of prey and other
sources of danger has led to the traic-
ing of talcons for the carrying of mes-
sages in the Russian army. A falcon
can cover 15 leagues an hour for 15
hours, a feat which the pigeon can
rarely accomplish. It is on record
that a falcon sent from the Canary
Islands to Spain returned from Anda
lusia to Tenerffe, a distance of 250
leagues, in 16 hours. The falcon can
also support a heavier dispatch. It
has been proposed to utilize both
swallows and bees for carrying pur-
poses, but their use is attended with
obvious disadvantages. It is interest-
ing to know that crows were employed
inancient times for this purpose.

om———
February Short of Moons.

 

 

February almost scored the honor of
having two full moons, but manages to
lose both of thom. A distinction of
this sort was secured by January, which
bad one full moon on its second day and
another on its last day. The latter one
February lost by a few hours, and fell
short a little over a day of catching the
next one. Thus February this year had
no full moons.
 

——A first class cock will pay for
himself 100 times in the increased weight
of his chicks over those sired by an in-
ferior bird. With early broilers at 25
to 40 cents per pound it doesn’t take
many extra ounces on each one to foot
up $5.
 

——The best time to learn the ways
and workings of a new incubator is  be-
fore it is filled with eggs. Putin a doz-
en or two, and while your are trying to
hatch them study the machine and the
maker’s book of directions. :
 

——1It is the active, industrious hen
that lays and pays for her keep. The
skill of the poultry keeper is shown by
feeding his flock in sach a way they
cannot bolt their food and spend the rest
of their time in idleness.
 

——We have little faith in the bene-
ficial effects of any application to the
feathers. The habit of feather pulling
when once formed is rarely ever cured.
 

—TIsthe hen house ovir:rcwdel? T n
out the poorer specimens and give the
others more room. The flock will pay
be ter.
 

~—This ought to be looked up,” as

the man said when he pointed his tele-
scope at the moon.
 

Meat is a great need and benefit  to laying hens.

Books, Magazines, Etc.

Dr. Washington Gladden is at present taking
the place of Philips Brooks in lectures to stu-

dents at Harvard University. His “Cosmopoli-
tis City Club,” now appearing in The Century,
has been’ particularly timely and useful in
communities where a fight for good govern,
ment to be going on. The first article, which
appeared a week before the city primary elec-

tions in Allegheny, Pennsylvania, is said to

have had a decided influence in the campaign

conducted by the Citizens’ Reform Association
of that city.

Harper's Magazine for March will contain
several illustrated articles of more than ordi-
nary value. Among these there will bea com-
prehensive and timely article on “Slavery and

the Slave Trade in Africa,” by Henry M. Stan-

ley, with several striking illustrations by Fred-
eric Remington : a paper on the famous palace

and monastery of “The Escurial,” by the late

Theodore Child, with numerous illustrations;

an attractive and graphic description of Folri.

da—*Our Own Riviera”—by Julian Ralph, il-
lustrated by W. T. Smedley ; and the first of a

series of articles on “Washington Society,” by
Henry Loomis Nelson, with appropriate illus
trations by C. 8. Reinhart.

The New Peterson for March is a decided im
provement on its predecessors, admirable as
they have been. “Our Women Violinists,” by
Francis M. Smith, is a most interesting papers
accompanied by admirable photogravares of
all the celebrated American women violin-play-
ers. Another charming article, profusely il-

lustrated, is “Some Cities of Algeria.” An il.

lustrated story, “Isrul Campernan’s Alibi,’
proves that its gifted author is as skilled in
humor as he isin pathos. “Palumba’s Dowry,’
is wonderfully realistic sketches of Calabrian
life. “A Freak's Midsummer Night's Dream,”
is as ‘unique as itis delightful. *‘Heine and
the Monkey's Skin,” by Thomas Wentworth

Higginson, and “Was That Little Fellow [?”
by Minot J. Savage, are among the gems of the
number. Charles Washington Coleman, Ed-

ward A. Oldham, and other well-known poets
contribute some of their best work. The suc-
cess of The New Peterson is thoroughly estab.
lished and is well deserved. Terms, twa dol
lars a year. Address Peterson Magazine Co.
Philadelphia. .

Worthington's Magazine for March is a royal

number. Evidently this vigorous young mag-
azine is growing and thriving, since though

exceptionally bright from the start, each num-
ber steadily gains in interest, attractiveness

and its success in catering to the varied tastes

and requirements of the American family at
home proves its ability to give valuable points
to many an older and more experienced peri-
odieal.
 

Now Try TrHI1S.—It will cost you
nothing and wili surely do you good,if
you have a Cough, Cold, or any trouble
with Throat, Chest or Lungs, Dr
King’s New Discovery for Consump-
tion, Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to

Sufterers from La Grippe found it just
the thing and underits use had a speedy
and perfect recovery. Try a sample
bottle at our expense and learn for your-
self just how good a tbing itis. Trial
bottles free at Parrish’s Drug Store.
Large size 50c. and $1,00.

 

——James W. Bailey, the cireus
manager, began by selling apples and
peanuts at a show.
 

——*I’ve tried all sorts of blood-pur-
ifiers,” said an old lady to a ‘cater’
“and you can’t'persuade me that any
other Sarsaparilla is as good as Ayar’s.”
There’s where she had him. She knew
that Ayers was the best—-and so did he,
but it paid him better to sell a cheaper
brand.

——Hardly fair,” as the party re-
marked the first time he saw a mulatto.
—Judge.
 

——Hood’s Pills act especially upon
the liver rousing it from torpidity to its
natural duties, cures constipation and as-
sists digestion.
ATI 

——Physician -— “Considering the
weak state of your eyes, it will be as
well if you gaze ns much as possible in-
to empty space.”  Patient—*“All right

  
 

then. T’ll keep looking into my
purse.”

‘Tourists.
 

 

Look Out Fur Cold Weather.

Butride inside of the Eleetric Lighted and

the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
and you will be as warm, comfortable and
cheerful as in your own library or boudoir
To travel between Chicago, Omaha and Sioux
city, in these luxuriously appointed trains, is

a supreme satisfaction ; and, as the somewhat
ancient sdvertisement used to read, “for furth

er particulars, see small bills.” Small biils
(and large ones, too) will be accepted for pas-
sage andsleeping car tickets. For detailed
information address John R, Pott, District
Passenger Agent, Williamsport. Pa.

——————

Wanted.
 

Flouring Mills at Reynolds. N. D. ($2,007

bonus); and Maynard, Minn. (Free site and
half of stock will be taken). {

Jewelry Stores at Buxton and Neche, N. D.
Banks at Ashby, Minn., and Williston

N.D.
Hotels at Wahpeton and Grafton, N. D

(Stock will be taken); Crystal, N. D. and

Waverly, Minn. (Bonus offered or stock

taken).

General Stores, Creameries, Harness Shops,
Drug Stores, Shoe Shops, Lumber Yards, Tai

or Shops, Hardware Stores, Banks,fCarpenter

Shops, Saw Mill, Soap Factories, Blacksmith

Shops, Meat Markets, Bakeries, Barber Shops,
Wagon Shops, Furniture Factories, Machine
Shops, &e. needed and solicited by citizens in

new and growing towns in Minnesota, the

Dakotas and Montana. Free sites water pow

er for factories at various places. No charges
whatever for information which may (lead to the securing of locations by interested par-
ties.

Farmers and stock-raisers wanted to occupy
the best and cheapest vacant farming and
grazing lands in America. Instances are com-
mon every year inthe Red River Valley and
other localities where land costing $10, an acre

produces $20. to $30. worth of grain. Fines
sheep, cattleand horse country in America

Millions of acres of Government Land still to

be homesteaded convenient to the railway.

Information and publications sent free by
F. I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn. 36 32.

give relief, or money will be paid back. |

Steam Heated Vestibule Apartment trains of

 

‘Tourists.
 

NewAdvertisements,
 

Are You Going West.

Of Chicago? To points in Illinoi-e, Iowa

Missouri, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Northern

Michigan, South or North Dakota, Colorada
California, Oregon or Washington. To any

point West, North-West or South-West.
Send for anew map of the Chicago, Milwau-

kee & St. Paul Railway system which is geo.

graphically correct. It, with an appendix giv-
ing va'uable information will be mailed free.
Call on or address: John R. Pott, District Pas-
senger Agent, Williamsport, Pa.

—————

Sixty Million Bushel of Wheat—A Bush-
el for Every Inhabitant of the United

States. The Kansas Crop of '92.
 

Never in the histo y of Kansas has that

state had such bountiful crops as this year.
The farmers cannot get enough hands to har-

vest the crop. and the Santa Fe Railroad has
made special rates from Kansas City and oth-
er Missouri River towns, to indues harvest

hands to go into the state. The wheat crop of

the state will be sixty to sixty-five million
bushels and the quality 18 high. The grass

crop is made, and is a very large one; the
early potatoes, rye, barley and oat crops are

made, and all large. The weather bas been

propitious for corn, and it is the cleanest, best

looking corn to be found in the country to-

day. Cheap rates will be made from Chicago,
St Louis and all points on the Santa Fe east

of the Missour: River,to all Kansas point, on
August 30 and September 2%, and these excur:
sions will give a chance fox eastern farmers to
see what the great Sunflower State can do. A
good map of Kansas will be mailed free upon
application to Jono. J Byrne, 723 Monadnock
Block, Chicago, Ill.together with reliable
satisliok and information about Kansas lands.
38 4 3m

  

Abraham Lincoln:
 

When leaving his home at Springfield, Iil.,
to be inaugurated President of the United

States, made a farewell address to his old

friends and neighbors, in which he said
“neighbors give your boys a chance.”
The words come with as much force to-day

as they did thirty years ago.
How give them this chance?
Up in the northwest is a great empire wait-

ing for young and sturdy fellows to come and

develope it and “grow up with the, country.”
All over this broad land are the young fellows,

the boys that Lincoln referred to, seeking to
better their condition and get on in life.
Here is the chance!

The country referred to lies along the

Northern Pacific R. R. Here you can find
pretty much anything you want. ‘In Minneso-
ta, and in the Red River Valley of North Dako.
ta, the finest of prairie landsfitted for wheat
and grain, or as well for diversified farming.
N Western North Dakota, and Montana, are

stock ranges limitless in extent, clothed with
the most nutritious of grasses.

If fruit farming region is wanted there is
the whole state «f Washington to select from

As for scenic delights the Northern Pacific
Railroad passes through a country unparallel-

ed. In crossing the Rocky, Bitter Root and

Cascade mountains, the greatest mountain
scenery to be seen in the United States from
car windows is found. Phe wonderful Bad
Lands, wonderful in graceful form and glow-
ing color, are a poem. Lake Pend d’Orielle
and Coeur d’Alene, are alone worthy of a trans-

continental trip, while they are the fisher-

man’s Ultima Thule. The ride along Clark’s

Fork of the Columbia River is a daylight
dream. To cap the climax this is the only
way ‘o reach the far famed Yellowstone Park.
To reach and see all this the Northern Pa-

cific Railroad furnish trains and service of

unsurpassed excellence. The most approved

and comfortab'e Palace Sleeping cars: the
best Dining cars that can be made; Pullman
Tourist cars gocd for both first and second
class passengers; easy riding Day coaches,
with Baggage, Express, and Postal cars all
drawn by powerful Baldwin Locomotives
makes a train fit for royalty itself.
Those seeking ror new homes should take

this train and go and spy out the land ahead.
To be prepared write to CHAS. 8. FEE, G.
P.& T. A. St. Paul, Minn.

  
 

 

JB €. MILLER

PRACTICAL ACCOUNTANT.

REAL. ESTATE AND: COLLECTION

AGENCY.

Rentsor Selis property of all kind. Does a
general: collection business, opens or closes
books for firms or individuals.
Special attention. given to collection rents

and business accounts.
If you have any real estate for sale or rent or

wish to rent or buy property, call and see me
at room 13, Criders Exchange, Allegheny
street, Bellefonte, Pa. 37-13-1y
 

UST ARRIVED.

A complete line of Ladies
Union Suits

FROM 50 CENTS UP

 

A beautiful assortment of
trimming furs. Childrens
coats from $1.25 up.

LADIES WOOL HOSE

at 18 cents, better ones for
more money.

ALWAYS PLENTY OF BARGAINSAT

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spring Street,

ellefonte, Pa.
3743 1y

 

Railway Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
AND BRANCHES.

Dee. 18th, 1892.

 

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Belleionte, 5.35 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone.

6.52 a. m.,at Altona, 7.40 a. m., at Pitts.
burg, 12.10 p. m.

Leave Rellefonie; 10.28 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,
11.555. m av Al‘oons, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts
ourg, 6.50 p: m

Leave Bellefonte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,
6.33,at Altoona at 7.25,at Pittsburg at 11.20

VIA TYRONE—ZAGTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.35 a m., arrive at one

6.55, at Harrisburg. 10.30 a. m., at Philadel-
phi, 1 26 p.m.

Leste Beileronte Yost a. m., arrive at Tyron
55 a. m., at Harrisburg, 3. X

Philadelphia,6.50 v. m. Cdl
LesteBelebug,ol 3.m., arrive at Toole,

3 arrisbu 10.20 p. m. x
delphia, 4.25 a. oF Pras Phila

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 10.37 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.30 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.25 p. m.,at Renovo,9. p. m.
Leave Bellefonte at 8.45 P- m., arrive at Lock.

Haven at 9.50 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.

Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Has
ven, 10.37, leave Williamsport, 12.30 p.m:
atHarrisburg, 3.30 p. m., at Philadelphia al:

.50 p. mu
Leave Bellefonte,430 p. m.: arrive at Lock Hae

ven, 5.25. p. m.; Williamsport, 6.45 p. m.,
Harrisburg, 18:05 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 8.45 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha.
ven, 10.10 p.m., leave Williamsport, 12.25
a m., leave Harrisburg,3.45 a. m., arrive at
Philadelphia at 6.50 a. m.

VIA LEWISBURG.
Leave Bellefonte at 6.20 a. m., arrive at Lewis

burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.40 a. m.
Phi pasion, 3.00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 2.152 m., arrive at Lewis-
burg, 1.47, at Harrisburg, 7.05 p. m., Phila-
delphia at 10.55 p. m,

BALD EAGLE VALLEY.
 

 

as SUN.

During 1893 The Sun will be of surpassing
excellence and will print more rews andmore
pure literature than ever before in its history.

THE SUNDAY SUN

is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.

Price 5 cents a copy...
Daily, by mail,.......
Daily and Sunday, by

  

   
 

Address THE SUN,
38 2-8m New York.

Insurance.
 

 

J C. WEAVER, GENERAL INSURANCE
eo Agent, Bellefonte, Pa. Policies written

in Standard Cash Compeznies at lowest rates.
Indemnity against Fire, Lightning, Torna
does, Cyclone, and wind storm. Office between
Reynolds’ Bank and Garman’s Hotel,

3412 1y

GEO L. POTTER & CO.,
 

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Represent the best companies, and write poli:
cies in Mutual and Stock Companies at reason:
able rates. Office in Furst’s building, opp. the
Court House. 225
   

Druggist.
 

 

R. JAS. A. THOMPSON & CO.

ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA.

~—=DEALERS IN—

PURE { DRUGS, ] MEDICINES

TOILET { ARTICLES

and every thing keptin a first class'Drug
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6 23| 11 43| 6 42/. 3 20] 735
6 19| 11 38 6 38 324/739
6 13| 11 32| 6 32|. 33% 745
6 10| 11 29| 6 30!.. 338) T 48
6 0s) 11. 26| 6 28 3 87) 752
601) 11 17 621 8 433 44] 7 59
5 54| 11 09 6 13|..Martha....| 8 51/352 8 OT
5 45 11 00 6 05|...Julian....| 8 59/401 8 16
5 36] 10 51| 5 65\.Unionville.| 9 10{4 10| 8 25
6 28] 10 43| 5 48|...8.8.Int...| 9 18/4 17| 8 32
5 25| 10 38) 5 45| .Milesburg |9 22/4 20| 8 85
5 15 10 28) 5 35|.Bellefonte.| 9 32{4 30| 845
5 06 10 18) 5 25|.Milesburg.| 9 47/4 40| 9 00
4 57( 10 €9| 5 18|....Curtin....| 9 66/4 46 9 07
4 50| 10 02| 5 14|.Mt. Eagle..| 10 624 50] 9 15
4 44) 9 54 5 07|...Howard...| 10 09/4 57 9 22
4 35 945 4 59|.Eagleville.| 10: ¥7|6 06 9 30
4 33| 9 42| 4 56|Bch. Creek.| 10 20/5 08] 9 33
421 931 4 46|.Mill Hall...| 16:31{5 19| 9 44
418) 9 29| 4 43/Flemin’ton.| 10 34/5 22| 9 4T-
415! 9 25 4 40|Lck. Haven| 19 37/5 25) 9 50
P.M. A.M. [A M. A.M. A.M. P.M.

TYRONE & CLEARFIELD.
moAR SOUTHWARD,

2 5 g Dec.19, g
B B E 1892. B &

P.M.| P. M. |A. M. |Lv. Ar. iA. M. |A.M. [P. Br
730] 315 8 20...Tyrone 6 46] 11 45/6 12:
737 322 825.E. Tyrone. 6 3v| 11 38/6 (5
743] 326 831...Vail...... 6 34] 11 34(6 CO
7 £5 3 36] 8 41[.Vanscoyoc.| 6 26| 11 25/56 52
8 00] 3 40; 8 45|.Gardners..| 6 24| 11 21/5 50
8 07| 3 49| 8 :5/Mt.Pleasant| 6 16] 11 12/5 43
8 15! 3 56| 9 05|..Summit...] 6 09] 13 05/5 33
8 19, 3 59 9 10/Sand.Ridge| 6 05| 10 58(6 27
821 401 9 12... Retort... 6 03] 10 54/5 25
8 24) 4 02 9 15|.Powelton.., 6 01] 10 525 23
8 30] 4 08 9 24|..Osceola...| 5 52| 10 40/5 12
8 41| 4 15| 2 33|.Boynton...| 5 45 10 33/5 (3
8 45| 4 18| 9 37|..5tniners...| 5 43| 10 30/4 58
8 471 4 22) 9 39/Philipshu’g| 5 41{ 10 27/4 55
8 51 426) 9 43..G m..| 5 37) 10 21}4 49
8 57| 432) 9 49(.Blue Ball..| 5 33] 10 17/4 44
9 03] 4 39; 9 55 Wallaceton.| 5 28| 10 194 39
9 10| 4 47| 10 02|....Bigler.....| 5 22| 10 024 30
917, 4 52| 10 ¢7|.W land..| 517) 9 54/423
9 24 4 58 10 13|...Barrett....| 5 12| 9 47/4 15
9 28 5 02] 10 17|..Leonard...| 5 09] 9 43(4 12
9 35 5 08] 10 21|..Clearfield..| 5 04] 9 36/4 07
9 40{ 8 11| 10 28|..Riverview.| 5 00] 9 32(4 (2
9 47) B 16] 10 33Sus. Bridge| 4 54] 9 24(3 56
9 55{ 5 25 10 38/Curwensv’e| 4 50, 9 202 50
P.M.| P. M. |A, M. AM. |A.M. (PM.    
 

BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

Dec. 19, 1892.

 

Leave Snow Shoe, except Sunday......6 46 a. m
ay3 00 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday.....10 33 a. m.
‘ anid 25 p.m.
 

 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD.
Schedule in effect December 18th, 1892.
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

     

 

          

Advertisements Store WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
New x . 8714 6m 111 103 114] 112sm ne STATIONS.

« Ady? "20 “550 Montandon *o0 "sssTro sonorGLS Miscellancons Adys, 208) 6 15).Lowisburko.| 00 4 47
“After suffering for about ; es

twenty five years from scrofula HE PENN IRON ROOFING & n 852 439

sores on the legs and arms,try- CORRUGATING CO., Limited. 6 37 5 # : »
ing various medical courses SHEET IRON & STEEL MANUFACTURERS : 2 825 415
without benefli,I began. to use in all its branches for BUILDING PURPOSE. Naty
Ayes Saveraiinu dig INTERIOR & EX[ERIOR. Circulars and 7 18}... 767 348
er . t

rices upon application. G. M. RHULE, Ag't.
Five bottles sufficed to restore P 36 4d Pp Philoii Pa 7 2 ] 2 2 80

me to health.”—Bonifacia Lo- 8 09 708 3 Hi
pez, 327 E. Commerce st., San : I HE WILLER MANUFACTUR- 8 16 700] 2 54
Antonio, Texas. Sole Ny es ¢ - 3 2 5 1 2 »

ole anufactarers o 2

CATARDYst nd THE WILLER SLIDING BLINDS, 33 $8: 247
Y Saugnicr was pluie THE WILLER FOLDING BLINDS, 8 47 628 223

f6r 15117 B yearivith eatari REGULAR INSIDE FOLDING BLINDS, 8 55 .......Bellefonte........ 620| 215
The physicians being unable WILLER SLIDING WINDOW SCREENS. FrtlA. Mm. A.M. P.M.
to help her, my pastor recom-

mended Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I
followed his advice. Three
months of regular treatment

with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and

Ayer’s Pills completely restor-

ed my daughter's health.”—
Mrs. Louise Rille, Little vana-

da, Ware, Mass.

RHEUMATISM
“For several years, I was

troubled with inflammatory

rheumatism, being so bad at
times as to be entirely helpless
For the last two years, when-
ever I felt the effects of the

disease, I began to take Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, and have not had

a spell for a long time.”—E. T.
Hausbrough, Elk Run, Va.
Forall blood diseases, the best

remedy is

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass

Sold by all Druggists. Price $1; six bottles, §5.  Cures others, will cure you. 37 31

And custom made SCREEN DOORS for
fine residences.
STAIR WORKin all its branches ready to

Jue up in any part of the country. Write
or catalogue. GEO. M.KHULE, Ag't

3610 tf. Philipsburg, Pa.
 

ANTED.—Wide-awake workers
everywhere for SHEPP'S  Proro-

erarHs of the World ;” the greatest book on
earth ; costing $100,000 ; repail at $3,25, cash
or installments ; mammoth illustrated eciren-
lars and terms free ; daily output over 1500
volumes,

SHEPP'S PHOTOGRAPHS
OF THE WORLD

Agents wild with success. Mr. Thos. L. Mar-
tin, Centreville, Texas, cleared $7:¢1in 9 days.
Miss Rose Adams, Wooster, ' ., $23 1a 40 min-
utes ; Rev. J. Howard Madison, Lyons, N.Y,
$101 in 8 hours ; a bonanza ; magnificent outfit
only $1.00. Books on credit. Freight paid.
Ad. Globe Bible Pubiishing Co., 723 Chestnut
St., Phila., Pa. or 358 Dearborn 8t, Chicago
I1l. 37-38-6m

HECK-WEIGHMAN’'S RE-
PORTS, ruled and numbered up to 150

with name ofmine and date line printed in
full, on extra heavy paper, furnished in sny
quanity on to days’ notice by the.

; WATCHMAN JOB ROOMS.

 

   

  

Electric Belts.

 

Trial. Why suffer from the bad effects of the La Grippe, Lame Back, Kidney and Liver
disease, Rheumatism, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, any kind of weakness, or other disease, when
Electricity will cure you and keep youin health. (Headache relieved in one minute.) Te
prove this, I will send DR. JUDD’S ELECTRIC BELT to any one on trial, free. Prices, $3,
$6, $10, and 15,if satisfied. Also, Electric Trussess and Box Batteries. Costs nothing to try
them. Can be regulated to suit, and guaranteed to last for years. A Beltand Battery com-
bined, and produces sufficient Electricity to shock. Free Medical advice. Write to-day.
Give waist measure, price and full particulars,

Agents Wanted.
37131ynr

Address OR. JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

 

   
 

LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD. 
 

 

 

      
 
   

 
 

  

WESTWARD. Upper End. EASTWARD

= 2 Nov. 16, 8 =
u i 1891. i Be
2 a 2 2

A. MPM A.M. PM
ne 10 00| 4 50|.....Scotia 9 211 4 40{......
eitess 10 1&¢| 5 05|..Fairbrook.| 9 09] 4 25/..
Treat 10 28; 5 15/Pa.Furnace| 8 56| 4 '15|...
eressy 10 34| 5 21|...Hostler...| 8 50! 4 08
stinis 10 46] 5 26|...Marengo..| 8 43| 4 (1f.....
a 10 52| 5 32|.Loveville.. 8 37| 3 55|.....
Gains 10 58/ 5 39| FurnaceRd| 8 31! 3 49|.....
ie 11 02] 5 43|Dungarvin.| 8 27| 3 46{.....
evens 11 10} 5 58{..W.Mark...| 8 19] 3 38|......
erie 11 20| 6 93Pennington 8 10/ 3 30|......
sepeus 11 32| 6 15|..8tover...| 7 68( 8 18].....

11 40{ 6 25|...Tyrone....| 7 50] 3 10|......

ELLEFONTE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.
To take effect April 4, 1892.

EASTWARD. WESTWARD,

Ac. Ex. Mail] gpprove Ac.| Ex Mail.

rl P. M.! A. M. |AT. Li A.M. IP. M.
6 85] 350, 9 05|.Bellefonte.|3 30] 10 30] 4 40
6 28 3 44| 8 59|..Coleville...|6 37] 10 35| 4 45
6 25 8 41| 8 56|....Morris....[6 40! 10 38] 4 48

6 22{ 3 38 8 52[.Whitmer...|6 44| 10 48] 4 51

6 19 3 35| 8 49)... Linns..... 6 47| 10 46] 4 54
6 17) 3 33| 8 47. Hunters...|6 50] 10 49 4 56
614] 3 31| 8 44|..Fillmore...|6 53| 10 52| 5 00
6 11) & 28] 8 40|....Sellers....|6 57| 10 66 5 03
6.09) 3 26( 8 38|....Brialy.....[7 00] 10 58] 5 08
6 05 3 23| 8 35|...Waddle...|7 05{ 11 01] 5 10
6 02) 3 20{ 8 30{Mattern Ju{7 08) 11 03] 5 12
551 308] 8 18/.Krumrine..[7T 21| 11 13| 5 24
548, 3 05 8 14|...Struble..|7 24] 11 17] 5 27
545) 3 00 8 10/StateColl'ge|7 30 11 20| 5 30    
 

On the Red Bank branch trains will run as
follows :
GOING EAST WILL LEAVE

Red Bank at8 00 a.m and 6 36 p.m
Stormstown at 8 05 5 40
Mattern at 8 12 5 43
Graysdale at 8 17 5 46
Mattern Ju. at 8 20 5 50

GOING WEST WILL LEAVE}
Mattern Ju. 7 14a. m. and 513 m
Graysdale 7 19 516
Mattern 7 24 5 20
Stormstown 7 29 5 23
Red Bank 7 386 5 386

THes. A. BEoEMAKER, Supt d


